Sawtooth Shootist Society’s Showdown Match & Charity Fundraiser

Cowboys & Angels
8th

Annual

On The Trail…Happy Trails, that is. It’s time for another Sawtooth Showdown.
This is our annual fun team match and charity fundraiser. Here’s how it works…
Each team will include one man and one lady. Both members of the team will shoot each main round as normal, lady against lady
and man against man. You can pair up in advance and come together as a team or just show up and let us assign you a teammate.
Due to the limited number of lady shooters, each lady in attendance could get assigned to more than one team.
In each round, the winning lady and man will receive one point each. The losing lady and man will receive zero points. At the end of
the round, one team could have two points, if both the man and lady won their round. One team could have one point or no points.
th

This is a Come to Shoot format for 7 rounds. At the end of the 7 round, ALL teams will be seeded in a single elimination (1X)
Championship Shoot-off. Allowing every team the opportunity to shoot their way to first place!
The team points earned throughout the match will determine the seeding. If there is a tie, a coin toss will determine if we will check
th
the 7 round for the ladies or for the men to find the fastest time.
In the Championship Shoot-off, only one member of the team will shoot. A coin toss will determine whether the ladies or the men
shoot the round. The team member who does not shoot should not go anywhere because if their teammate wins the round, a coin
toss will again determine whether the man or lady shoots. If the coin falls for the ladies to shoot, but the same lady is on both teams,
the bout will default to the men shooting. The last standing team earns the Championship title and the Happy Trails Children’s
st
th
Foundation buckles. Trophies/plaques go to 1 – 5 place teams.
During the match, we will hold a silent auction with the proceeds to benefit Happy Trails Children’s Foundation so if you have items
to donate, please contact us in advance or just bring them with you. We will also have the coveted fun match and drool-inducing
Dutch oven lunch (expertly prepared and donated by C&R Wax) available to bid on in the live auction.

Date:

April 18, 2020

Where:

Mountain Air Barn, 2082 Highway 21, Boise, Idaho

Cost:

$30.00 each

Time:

Sign up is open from 9 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

Potluck Lunch:

We’ll provide the main dish. Bring your favorite potluck sides.

Questions:

Contact Curley Calhoun via email sawtoothshootist@aol.com or phone 208-860-1615

Important: Non-shattering wax only. Bring your own shotgun primer ammo. 15’ distance @ 17 3/16” targets. 1.250 Time Limit applies.

